Private Group Tasting Experiences
Foreign Affair Winery offers private tasting experiences for groups of 6 people or more. Please see
below for our tasting options and contact us for availability and to reserve your space.
Foreign Affair Winery is known for making big, bold red and elegant white wines. Proprietors Len and
Marisa Crispino are pioneers in making appassimento wines in Canada. The process of making an
appassimento wine means that at harvest the grape bunches are placed on racks for drying for two to
six months. That allows some of the water to evaporate which produces a more rich and full bodied
wine.
For Group Private Tasting Experiences, please contact Ed Haddon at
(905) 562-9898 or email ed@foreignaffairwine.com with any questions or to check on
availability. Please include date, time, number of people in your group and your contact
information. We look forward to hearing from you!
Note: Group Private Tasting Experiences require a 50% deposit at the time of booking which can be
made by Visa, MasterCard, or American Express.
Winery Private Tasting
$15 plus HST per person
6 people minimum / suggested 20 people maximum
Tasting will last approximately 45 minutes
24 hour booking in advance preferred
Enjoy a private tasting in one of the winery’s barrel cellars and learn how the Foreign Affair Winery
became the pioneer of appassimento wines in Canada. We’ll talk about our history and what makes us
unique in making the big bold red and elegant white wines we are best known for. Guests will sample 4
white and red wines, including our highly acclaimed 100% appassimento Cabernet Franc.
Winery Private Tasting with Artisanal Cheese
$30 plus HST per person
6 people minimum / suggested 20 people maximum
Tasting will last approximately 1 hour
48 hour booking in advance preferred
Same experience as above, and in addition, each of the 4 wines will be paired with Canadian and
Italian artisanal cheese.
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Winery Tour & Barrel or Tank Tasting with Artisanal Cheese
$60 plus HST per person
6 people minimum / suggested 20 people maximum
Tour and tasting will last approximately 1 ½ hours
48 hour booking in advance preferred
This is an in-depth private tour of the winery led by a senior sommelier. You’ll learn in more detail how
the Foreign Affair Winery became the pioneer of appassimento wines in Canada. We will then taste
wine directly from tank or barrel, gaining firsthand experience as to the phases that a wine goes
through before being bottled. In our barrel cellar guests will be seated for a structured tasting of 3
partial appassimento wines and 2 of our top tier 100% appassimento wines. Each wine will be paired
with Canadian and Italian artisanal cheese.
Corporate Group Custom Winery Tour & Tasting Experience or Special Event
At the Foreign Affair Winery we are able to host corporate groups and can customize an experience
specifically for you. If you have a corporate event you would like to have at our winery, please contact
Ed Haddon at (905)562-9898 or email ed@foreignaffairwine.com to discuss various options.
Please note that all corporate experiences can be tailored to your needs and can include a number of
possibilities, such as a vineyard tour or a wine country dining experience.
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